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To create an intuitive platform that inspires trust
and confidence, through secure payments and
competitive rates

To develop an efficient sign-up user flow with a
focus on EKYC, to increase new customer
conversion rates

To refine the current EbonFX user dashboard, so
users can easily organise current and future IMTs 

Project Goals



Problem Statement
SME's who need to send money overseas, want a safe and trusted

solution to transfer funds to overseas beneficiaries, that can
satisfy their need for cost-effectiveness, efficiency, and security.



Survey
24 respondents

User Testing 
8 personal and 8 SME users
across desktop and mobile

Research Approach

Competitor Analysis
13 direct and indirect
competitors studied

Interviews
Four 1:1 interviews with

business owners and FX users

Secondary Research
18 articles and case

studies analysed 



[1] eCommerce News Australia, September 2022, "Aussie businesses charging ahead with global expansion"
[2] ACCC, "Foreign currency and money exchange" 

More than two thirds of
Australian SME's plan to
be operating outside of

Australia by 2027

The ACCC found that
consumers could save

up to AUD500 on a
USD7000 transfer if they

shopped around for a
cheaper service

Market
Snapshot



Over 3/4 of Gen X,
Millennials and Gen Z 
 value personalisation
and consider it when

choosing a new bank or
financial service

A Mastercard survey of 8000
people found that 57% of

people who do cross-border
payments said they do it to
support family and friends

Market
Snapshot

[1] Capco New York, May 2021, "Insights for investments to modernise digital banking"
[2] Finextra, March 2022, "How personalised banking helps FinTech companies to retain clients"  



Personal / Business
Focus

 
Direct and indirect

competitors segmented
website to personal and

business with distinct
branding and functionality

App
 

Most competitors have an
app for "on the go" OFX.

Most are targeted at
personal users  -

opportunity to specialise in
SME needs for quick and

mobile OFX 

Competitor
Insights



Competitor
Insights

Currency & Fees
Calculator

 
Majority of competitors

featured a quick and easy
calculator on the home page

Rewards & Offers
 

In a competitive market with a
homeogenous product lead

magnets , sign on offers, referral
& rewards programs are

effective for attraction retention
and engagement



Help and Customer
Support

 
Opportunity to underpin and
prove Ebon FXs personalised
 customer service and USP,

which highlights their
exceptional help and online
support – live chatbots and

 live chat.

People Power
 

Point of difference can be
marketed through use of real
people with real images, real

stories (testimonials) and
real reviews. Stand out by
being relatable, authentic

and trust worthy 

Competitor
Insights -
opportunities



71% of users use mobile devices to
complete their international transaction

24 responses

46% 54%

63% Personal 
21% Business owner
8% Wholesaler

Monthly - 42% 
One-Off Transfer - 21%
Yearly - 17% 

The frequency of transferring money overseas: 

Less than AUD $499 - 38%
AUD $1,000 - $9,900 - 50%
AUD $500 - $999 - 50%

The average amount of overseas transactions: 

Don't feel secured
Security concerns

33% of users don't save their personal
information (login/banking) during their
international banking session because: 

Word of mouth 
Social media
Google search 

How users discover their current provider:

FX providers users have considered of using:
88% of users think it's important to see a
detailed breakdown of service provided

Currency conversion rate - 67%
Security measures - 54%
Protection of your funds - 50%
Business background - 46% 

The type of information users like to know before
choosing a provider (multichoice): 

Email/Phone - 67% 
Live chat - 54%
WhatsUp - 25%
24/7 Chatbot - 17%

The type of contact methods users prefer to use to
reach out to the customer support team (multichoice): 

*95% of respondents aged 25-45

User behaviour

Expectations

Survey
Insights

- 38%

- 33%

- 13%

- 8%



User Interviews

"With Wise, I was disappointed at first. I
don't want to say difficult, but it was

not easy. Lots of steps to transfer and
for the business account, they have to
verify so many things. It takes a while."

"It took me three business days for
them to respond. Wise is very hard to

be contacted."

"I know if there's an issue, there's
someone I can call to discuss who will

sort it out."

"Sign up is tedious and pointless. They
want all the financial info on me, but I'm
the one taking financial risk. You've got
to ask relevant questions - but it's got

to be cognisant to the risk."

"Banks are full of hidden costs
and I like everything to be
transparent and upfront."

Setting up an account is
challenging

They want to speak
to someone when

there's issues

They want
transparency



Insights & Opportunities



Key Insights

It's important for users to
understand where their money is
(transaction status, timeframes)

Users want a simple, time efficient
sign up process

It's important for users to
know all costs when

transferring money overseas

Users need to know they can trust
the FX platform

It's important for users to be able
to ‘self-help’ when transferring

money overseas

Users feel positive and have trust
when they have a personal

account manager/agent



Jonathon
Male, 38, SME

"I've had issues in the past with the time it takes
money to reach my suppliers' accounts overseas. I
need to know when I transfer funds that it will be

quick, secure and won't incur any additional fees."

Personas

Obtain and lock in the best exchange rate
Minimal fees
Transparency of costs
Quick, efficient and hassle free
Trust and security
To spend more time on his business

Goals & Needs:



Zara
Female, 32, Personal

"I've worked really hard to support my family in
India and want to send money home on a regular
basis. I am tired of using my bank as the fees are

too expensive. I want to find an alternative FX
provider with good rates and a brand I can trust."

Personas

Obtain best exchange rate
Save on fees
Clear conversion rates and fees
Quick, efficient and hassle free

Goals & Needs:



Ideation & Solutions







Solutions

Help  and support

Currency, fees and
rates calculators home

page

Efficient and intuitive 
 user portal

Testimonials & reviews

Mobile App

Mobile authentication

Rewards

Customer Service



Building & Testing



50% 50%

83% 17%

*respondents aged 24 - 60

Tasks and Goals 

App Insights  Desktop Insights 

User
testing
Insights

Desktop
7 SME Participants

5 Personal Participants

1 SME Participants

5 Personal Participants

Mobile App

1.Locating FX rate without an account.
2.Understands the Global Navigation Menu.
3.Transferring money overseas with an Ebon FX account.
4. Locating FAQ help/support section.
5. Updating personal details.
6. Keeping tabs on the status of money transfers.

The rates & fees should be championed on the home page.
Users would like to compare rates with competitors / have a
benchmark
Need more compliance/verification fields/processes built
into the Business sign-up
The live chat function is something users are excited about.
The inclusion of pictures (LT, Agents, CSRs) makes the user
experience more personable
Opportunity lies in integrating internet banking.
Users had to click into each menu item on the Fx portal to
understand what they were about. Many still seemed a bit
confused what they could do in New Deal vs. Beneficiaries
vs. and Invoicing after some exploration.

Communication of rates needs improvement in the
following areas

Baseline currency needs to be displayed as AUD and
communicated appropriate on screens
May be worthwhile to include the market rate to
compare with the Ebon FX rates

Transaction history may need refinement
Significance of dates
Logos and Symbols to indicate type of transaction
Transactions can be clickable to display further details

Explore the concept of a floating chat button, to ensure
that the dealers are always within reach
More security features are needed

2 Factor Authentication & Biometric Login



Iterations
Desktop 

 
16 changes 

made based on
user feedback

 

Mobile App
 

12 changes
made based on
user feedback



Desktop 
Prototype
Figma Prototype: Click Here

https://www.figma.com/proto/ZGUq4CgVucCVHtHn9rsPJk/EbonFx-(Copy)?node-id=1100%3A28871&scaling=scale-down&page-id=1%3A30&starting-point-node-id=1100%3A28871&show-proto-sidebar=1


Mobile App
Prototype
Figma Prototype: Click Here

https://www.figma.com/proto/ZGUq4CgVucCVHtHn9rsPJk/EbonFx-(Copy)?node-id=1024%3A23692&starting-point-node-id=1024%3A23692


For the
future

Sign on bonuses and customer
rewards

Multi user capabilities 

Integration and Analytics

User Generated Content

Grow social media presence to drive users to website
Social Media  

Security

Consider usage of referral codes and rewards
as an acquisition  and retention strategy

Add more information about how EbonFX takes cyber security
seriously due to the recent data breaches in other businesses
across Australia. Customers want to be able to trust the brand.

Allow for multiple users of a single account (e.g. admin
sets-up transaction & someone senior approves with
the ability to track activity of each user)

Integration with accounting software such as
Xero and insights from Google Analytics 

Blog and community - user generated content - become
destination for help, advice and up to date information for
SME's managing global currency exchange



Thank you 



Appendix





Wise OFX Corpay GCFX

Recently rebranded from
"TransferWise"

Strong communication
strategies, with good use of
visuals on website, and large

social media prescence.

Recently rebranded from
Western Union Business

Solutions.

Software solution, powered by
a reputable corporation.

Transparency with a focus on
mission roadmaps,

infographics with works in
progress, ideas and launches.

24/7 customer support, with
multiple avenues of getting in

touch.

Part of Fleetcor, which is
worldwide leader in business

payments.

Numerous awards and
accreditations that to build

trust with their market.

Provide their own debit card.
Strong understanding of their
market, enabling them to drill

down and solve their problems.

Strong focus on security,
assistance from a rep is

required to set up an account
securely.

Integration with XERO.

Multiple platforms, including
adaptive websites and apps

on both iOS and Android

Multiple platforms, including
adaptive websites and apps on

both iOS and Android

Corpay One App, available for
iOS and Android

App available for 
iOS and Android

Competitor Analysis - direct
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O20vufG8w6fikOoK3-yh3cDxOd4nnDzh/edit?
usp=share_link&ouid=111219629646352681535&rtpof=true&sd=true

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O20vufG8w6fikOoK3-yh3cDxOd4nnDzh/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=111219629646352681535&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1O20vufG8w6fikOoK3-yh3cDxOd4nnDzh/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=111219629646352681535&rtpof=true&sd=true










Ideation & 
MVP



Handover
Miro Board
includes project scope, research, ideation, IA, user flow, wireframes and user testing
shorturl.at/vDGHT

Figma
includes mobile and desktop prototypes
shorturl.at/fnqSX



Testing Summary
Desktop

7 SME Participants

5 Personal Participants

1 SME Participants

5 Personal Participants

Locating FX rate without an account.

Understands the Global Navigation Menu.

Transferring money overseas with an Ebon FX account.

Locating FAQ help/support section.

Updating personal details.

Keeping tabs on the status of money transfers.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Mobile App

Tasks/Goals



Test Insights: Feedback (Desktop)
The rates & fees should be championed on the home page.
Users would like to compare rates with competitors / have a benchmark
Need more compliance/verification fields/processes built into the Business sign-up
The live chat function is something users are excited about.
The inclusion of pictures (LT, Agents, CSRs) makes the user experience more personable
Users generally look for contact details (email/business number) at the bottom of the page
Opportunity lies in integrating internet banking.
Users had to click into each menu item on the Fx portal to understand what they were about.
Many still seemed a bit confused what they could do in New Deal vs. Beneficiaries vs. and
Invoicing after some exploration.



Test Insights: Feedback (Mobile)
Communication of rates needs improvement in the following areas

Baseline Currency needs to be displayed as AUD and communicated appropriate on screens
May be worthwhile to include the market rate to compare with the Ebon FX rates

Transaction history may need refinement
Significance of dates
Logos and Symbols to indicate type of transaction
Transactions can be clickable to display further details

Explore the concept of a floating chat button, to ensure that the dealers are always within reach

More security features are needed
2 Factor Authentication
Biometric Login



Iterations:
Desktop 

Added live chat icon to all pages for the Personal website.
Linked the logo to the homepage

Transaction Details
A repeat transaction button was added.

Schedule Transfer
Recipient details were added to the create a scheduled transfer pop up
screen.
A repeat icon was added to the Schedule Transfer page.

Deleted the security icon and changed it to an edit icon.

The colour of the 'close account' button was changed from green to red and the
position of the button was moved to the left. This was because users were
confused about what the button meant and thought it was a save button.
A save button was added to the bottom of the settings page.

Added a logout prompt to not accidentally logout of the business account page.
Updated the digital onboarding to better reflect the current KYC process with
regards to verification/compliance protocols.

Changes to the website

Changes to the Personal portal

Account settings page

Changes to Business portal



Iterations:
Mobile App 

Changed the transfer icon on the bottom nav bar.

Changed the transaction description from transaction 1 on the home

page to show the people's names like the notifications page so they

match up..

Changed the amount in the transaction history on the home page to

show the money coming in vs the money going out.

Changed the wording to debited and credited on the transaction history.

Select currency on the home page on the watch list so you know when

converting it is doing to AUD 1.

Add live chat on the transaction 1 section.

Add real amounts on transaction 1 page.

Changed the info page one buttons so there isn’t as much white space.

For the gift page one remove the logout buttons and re-positions the

settings icon. 

Add the bottom nav bar on gift page 1. 

In the settings page change the fill-in text so it makes sense.


